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CENSORSHIP MARKINGS DURINC WORLD II 

Additional Notes By F. F" Dixon, F.P.A. 31" 

A variety of' label S.P. 2 had sans serlf' letterIng. My example is of' 
October 1941. I have never seen S.P. 3 or 4 but S.P. 5 was a label inserted 
with the letter, stating in English and Irish that "The Irish Censorship is 
not responsible f'or the mutilation of' this letter". There are at least two 
printings of' it in 1942 and later printings without any imprint. 

Of' the handstamped markings I think that the earliest was the (a) 
- see page 450, The Reveeler, March-April,1960: 

"PASSED BY CENSOR (12) 
Ceadu1the ag an Scrudoir." 

in use by early October 1939, and appearing in black or violet. The numbers go 
to at least 140 and a variety without number exists. 

The f'our-lined and f'ramed handstamp (b) appeared in many dif'f'erent 
colours - black, red and green, and I think I've seen purple. 

The emblem in handstamp (c) is the badge of' the Irish Army. This was 
indeed used on correspondence of' German airmen housed in a camp at the Curragh 
and was applied to both inwards and outwards letters. Another hands tamp of'ten 
accompanying .it on outwards post had a red cross above the description 
"MILITARY INTERNE)i~" in Irish, English, German and French. 

There are at least three other handstamped markings used by the Cen
sorship Of'f'ice, illustrated herewith: 

(d' SAOr 0 Set' u'Oll 
(Exempt from Censors hip) 

SAortA A5 AT! 

RELEASED BY 
(f) 

Scr Ul)Olll 
CENSO R 

le) SAORtA AS 
" -An SCRU'O01Tt 

(d) has been seen on correspondence of' diplomats and church digni
taries. My example is in purple, and was used early in 1944. 

(e) and (f') appeared on registered letters reaching Ireland. Both 
were in purple and my examples are of' 1942 and 1943 respectively. 

(g) is an attempt to depict the design of' a seal, applied in wax to 
tie the S.P. 1 label to the envelope of' a registered letter f'rom Ireland to 
England. The inscription means "Department of Def'ence". 

(please turn to page 464) 
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* * E.P.A. OFFICERS * * , AIR CRASH AT SHANNON KILLS 34 PERSLN 
PRESIDENT ---------- Neil Staok, By Frank M. Sohorn, E.P.A. 260 
Spanish POint, North Shore, 

Pembroke, Bermuda, On Feb. 26, 1960, a New York 1) tmd 
VICE PRESIDENT ----John Jj, Walsh Alital1a (Italian) Airliner :from /I:taly 
4 Ferris Avenue, Utioa, N;ew York orashed Boon a:fter takeo:f:f :from S'hannon 
SECRETARY ------------- I?aniel J. Luby Airport.The plane, a :four-enginep'DC 7C, 

27 Watson Avenue, Ossining, New York. airbourne but two minutes,lurched out of' 
TREASURER -------------~r G.P.Roberts, the night sky and plunged intola church-
1716 West Alpine Ave. ,Stockton, Cali:f. yard in a roaring curtain o:f :t;·ire. The 
EDITOR OF THE REVEALER IIJohn J. Walsh, disintegrating :fuselage o:f..' the plane 

4 Ferris Avenue,UticlJ.,New York careened across the churchyard and 
ASSOCIATION ATTORNEY __ 1'-1' Lorin L. Kay, through its :far wall. It cont inued allimg. 

P.O. Box 489, Richlan~ Center,Wisc. a :fiery path :for almost jmile across a 
,PUBLIC RELATIONS.OFFIC~ John J.Clark, sheep pasture scattering the bodies o:f 

947 East 32nd Street ,~.rooklyn ,N.Y. spring lambs as it went. 
E.P • .!I. EUROPEAN DIRECTOR - M.J .Gi:f:fney O:f the 52 persons a'board, 34 were 

22 East Road, Dublin C' 10, Ireland. killed. Many o:f those/who did survive 
FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS AND ilBACK COPIES OF were pain:fully burned. I 
THE REVEALER. Write to John J. Clark, Father Thomas Comer:ford who ad
at the above address. Ii Price o:f back ministered the last rites as the :flames 
copies 35¢ eaoh. i! lioked around him sai4': "I attended to 

'; many, pulling themtrom the wreckage. 
SEC RET A R Y I~ REP 0 R T The cries o:f the l:l:ttle children were 

I; pi ti:ful." / 
New Members:" I have in my oo'llection a cover sal-

:; vaged :from the crasf'. It was postmarked 
Ii 339 Paul I. Br;pwn Feb. 24th in Nap es and addressed to 

35 Buswell:: Street Marietta, Georgia The addressee is 
Lawrenoe, Massaohusetts a :friend o:f' mine/ who sent it along to 
(Scouts,Ra11roadsRyukyus) me. The cover/ which is smeared with 

;1 grease, bears the nota tion: 
Ii 340 Joseph E. ,)roley 

'7006 Fait 'Avenue, 
Baltimore 124, Maryland 
(Also U.S.~ &. British) 

I. , 
/I 341 Philatelic Research Sooiet 

c/o Fred B. Thomas 
3822 Harr~son Street 
Oakland, Crli:fOrnia 

/I 342 Frank J. R,eed 
0/0 SSC &. fl 
575 Lexing~on Avenue, 
New York 22, New York 
(Also B.N.A. mint, British 
Empire boo~lets,oomplete) 

Resigned: 1 
If 297 Ross W. IrWin , 

38 Paul Avenue, 
Guelph, Ont'ario ,Canada 

Change of' Address: l 
1/ 47 William J. ayes 

P.O.Box 2097 
Hanf'ord, Calif'ornia 

DrOpped From Rolls: 
H 268 Thomas Rielly 
# 288 John J. Sullivan 

464 II 295 John L. Geddes 

"Salvaged From 
Plane Crash at 

Shannon Airport." 

CENSORSHIP MARKINGS IN EIRE DURING 
WORLD WAR II (oontinued) 

(h) shows the mark used simil~rly 
to tie the S.P. 1 label on registered 
letters entering Ireland. It is an in
teresting survival of the numbered oan
oelling handstamps withdrawn from gen
eral use in 1922 when the BAILE ATHA 
CLIATH types afPeared. Rather rare 8I."e 
examples of h) used to oanoel the 
stamps on outbound letters handed in 
at the Censorship offioe instead of 
posting in the usual way. This pro
oedure was as good as a Late Fee Syst~ 
and did not oost anytning extrat 

I,P.'. 

AR N-A CHUR THAR H·AIS ON 
SCHUDOIR 00 DTI AN 8EOLTOIR 
AR AN GCOIS A MINITEAR SA 
MHEAMRAM ATA SA OHLODACH 

SD. 

Returned 10 Slnder by the Censer 'or Reason 
~ ..... 



NAPPER TAN D Y 

Oh, I met with Napper Tandy, 
And he took me by 'lhe hand, 
And says he: "How' poor old Ireland 
And how does she sand? 

One or thebe t known characters 
in all the ~rish ba lads is,or course, 
Napper Tandy. The W arin' or the Green 
has made his name household word and 
yet most people kn very little about 
him apart rrom his name.Our e.rticle is 
concerned with his strange history and 
is taken rrom De is Barry's article 
published in the arch issue or The 
Word. 
---- James Nappe~ Tandy was born in 
1740 in Thomas Stleet,Dublin,where his 
r.ather was a well known merchant.Ithas 
been suggested hat he acquired the 
name 'Napper' eitl1er rrom his mother's 
ramilyor becaus~ or the neighbourly 
connection that pad existed ror many 
years between hisL rather's ramily and 
people named Napper in Meath. 

He entered1 into the commercial 
lire or the lat 18th century Dublin 
as a small trade man, probably an iron 
monger. Trade,h01rever,was in a deplor
able state and Napper Tandy sold his 
ironmongery bus 'ness and established 
himselr instead as a land agent and 
rent collector. 

As a repre entative or the Guild 
or Merchants on he City Council he 
quickly acquired a reputation ror his 
outspoken attac s on municipal cor
ruption. He was good speaker, candid 
and straightro ard, who made no at
tempt to strive arter artiricial er
rects. His outsp kenness, however, was 
marred at times t language that was 
coarse and barbe aDd too orten,unror
tunately, impru~nt and inaccurate. 
Nevertheless, in t e eyes or the elec -
torate his honest dwarred a multitude 
or derects and hi influence ill munici
pal 'elections was very great. 

The 18th cen ury ves characterised 
by the upsurge ~ new political phen
omenon, colonial nationalism. This 
show~d itselr uar icularly in America 
and ~reland. But colonial nationalism 
was not the only po'. i tical wind blowing 
strong in the Ire~and or the 1780' s. 
The indirect blast or the ideas or. the 
French Revolution as relt among both 
Catholics and Prote¥tants.In the towns 
and among the Protestant merchants 
there was strong s~pathy with French 
Radical ideas. In DUblin,Napper Tandy 
was the acknowledged leader or the ad-

vanced liberal Protestant section or 
the Ascendancy party, which advocated 
more concessions or Oatholics. 

The rirst co crete errort to give 
practical expres on to the prinCiples 
or the French R volution was begun in 
Belrast on Octo er 18,1791, when the 
society or the United IriShmen was 
rormed. Wolre To e,one or the rounders 
and Thomas Russ 1 came 'to Dublin three 
weeks la ter and contacted Tandyfbrthe 
purpose or roun ing a Dublin branch or 
the Society.In is autobiography Wolre 
Tone states t t neither himselr nor 
Russell were nown to the Protestant 
leaders or the' popular interest but, 
"We soon cont ved to get acquainted 
with .James Ne per Tandy, who was the 
principal or t em •• so that in a little 
time we succee ed, and a club was ac
cordingly ro ed, or which the Honour
able Simon Bu ler was the rirst chair
man, and Tand the rirst secretary. 

The fir t meeting or the Dublin 
branch or the United "'rishmen was con
vened by Nap er Tandy and met at the 
EagleTavern Eustace Streetm Novem
ber 8, 1791. Dr. William Drennan in a 
letter to hi brother-in-le.w, Samuel 
McTier,one o~ the Belrast United Irish
men, told orJthe historic occasion: "I 
went 'to a me~, ing Bst night or Catholic 
and Protest ts, to the number or 18, 
assembled b Tandy, who is ree.lly the' 
mayor or th s City. He wrote down the 
names or t'ose whom he wished to be 
present. His object is a Citizen Club, 
hence he di lilces lawyers and orators 
and critics, and I believe rationally 
enough,ror hey do turn most clubs i1to 
cockpits." 

In 179, Tandy undertook tile task ~ 
endeavuring to bring e.bout a rapproche
ment betwee~ the Derenders in County 
Louth, who '!llere reSisting landlord op
pression, anld the United Irishmen.When 
he met the ~raders of the Derenders at 
Castlebellin~ham he was betrayed by an 
inrormer.He ~vas ordered to stand trial 
berore the Libuth Grand .Jury at Dundalk. 
but he succ,lpeded .in escaping and was 
later smug8red out or the country to 
America.He r,~ached Philaelphia towards 
the end of 1795 and lived in Wilmington 
as a neighbo~r oribe Tones and Hamil ton 
Rowan, who hr' d been rorced into exile. 

Arter a' time there, Tandy sailed 
ror' France. There he so impressed 'the 
French Dir ectory tha t they gave him the 
title or General and appointed him Com
mander or thel/rast sailing corvette,the 
Anacreon.They also aSSigned him asmall 

( cont inueCl on page 468 ) 
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Irish Varieties. 
1958 Centenary .Qf ~ Dep,th of Mother Mary Aikenhead 1958 

By William Kane. E.P.A .#214 
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(1) "Hair Line" or as some people like to call it, a "Doctor Knife" flaw, 
Which seems to be the result from defects in the blade which removes the sur
plus ink from the printing cylinder. This variety was constant in the early 
printings, as it was not long until it disappeared, its disappearance could 
also be attributed to the blade of the knife being cleaned or adjusted as the 
case be. There is no way of proving the issue at the moment. 

This line started in the gutter at the top of the pane and continued 
right through the second vertical row of stamps until it reached the gutter at 
the bottom of the pane. 

(2) & (3) Dot in the first E of EIRE. This variety was constant, its pos
i tion was the 12th stamp on the 2nd row. This same stamp at some stag e before 
or after the "dot in Eft contracted the variety of the broken "P". I have posi
tional blocl~s showing both stp.ges. One stamp showing Var. No.2 and the other 
stamp containing the two verieties Nos. 2 and 3. 

(4) Dot in the crucifix is found on Stamp 11 on Row 2 the stamp be-
fore the stamp with VRrieties Nos. 2 and 3.Yet in the block quoted above vari
ety No.4 does not appear which proves that these specks have not been on the 
printing cylinder for the complete printing. Yet variety No.4 is constant. I 
have seen many copies of this flaw and I must say they are varied in the ex
tent of size of the dot. 

There are many other cases of dots and specks, two of which I think 
were constant those of Stamps 61 and 64 (stamps 1 and 4 on Row 6) • One 
other flaw I must mention is the "Blue Cloud" in the top left hand corner, 
which must have been the result of the wet ink being rubbed by the protective 
peper covering which the first issue of this stamp carried.All the above flaws 
are on tile 3d Blue stamp. -.466_ 



IS/3d Value. The hairline is also constant on the IS/3d value(Red) in the 
same position but this time on the 3rd vertical row,while on the 3d Blue it is 
through the second vertical row.There are many flaws which might be termed re
entries on the words "Mary Aikenhead" and I would recommend paying some atten
tion to this aspect. ' So far I have not been able to determine anything of a 
positive nature. 

~ Centenary, of the Birth .£f John Redmond 

S.G. 165 Is/3d Brownish Purple 

loerk 

~, 
""C 

This variety is found on the 4th stamp on the 4th row ( left hand corner 
of pane IA. It has the appearance of two lines running across the 
upright portion of the letter E, as if the downward sweep of the m 
letter was continued. It is very clear and distinct and was con-
sta.nt. I consider this a good variety as I have not seen too many. 
This va.lue was used for outgoing air mail letters, so the bulk of X 
the used stamps are allover the world and as mint copies are no 
longer available in bulk it will be hard to find this flaw. 

REPORTED POSTAL RAT]!; INCREASE 

It has been repo 
penny postal order wi 
March 28,1960, a shi 
cost 1/3 and the mini 
telegram of 12 words, 
2/6 to 3s. 

ed tha t a six-
cost ad after 

ling order will 
charge for a 

increases from 

For over 1 oz. but not over 20zs. 
the rate will be 4d. and Id. for each 
2 ozs. (against id. for each extra 
ounce at present). 

The Post Offic.e stat ement says 
that "the impact of the recent award 
cannot be withstood by the postal and 

, telegraph services and increases in 
These and other ma:jor changes b8- some of the charges in these two ser-

came necessary beca.use £f pay increas'li. I-v.:...=i..::c..::e..::s~a..::rc.::e:........:u:.:n::;a::.v.:..o=id=· .:;a..::b..::l:..:e:..:._" _________ _ 
es granted to the Post rffice steff. 

Postage retes for iletters ms been 
raised from the former fharge ct: 3d for 
not over 2 oz. to 3d. f~r not over loz. 

For letters for dJlivery in the 
state or in the Britis~ postal area 
(which compose Great BJ~tain and the 
Six Counties - the Chanl~el Islands and 
the Isle of Man), the new charge will 
be 3d for not over 1\ oz.( ag".inst a 
present charge of 3d for\not over 20z. 
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NAPPER TANDY (con't) 

party of soldiers which would form the 
nucleus of anIrish Army.While~::l.n Paris, 
as the ballad relates, Tandy heard the 
news of the failure of the~798 Rising 
end of the devastation visi ·ed on Ire-
18nd as a result. 

The Anacreon, with T . dy in com
mand.' sailed from Dunkirk~n September 
4, 1798,and within a fortn:ght reached 
Tory Island off the Doneg· coast.When 
Tandy 12nded on the island he at once 
iRsued a nroclamation calling on the 
islanders "" to strike from the blood
cemented thrones the murd7erers of their 
friends." Within eightl hours the 
Anacreon was at sea again, for Tandy, 
on hearing of Humber~'s defeat ao 
Ballinamuck, decided to sail far Hamburg. 
When he reached Hamburg!he was arresred 
at the ins tiga tion of th,e Bri ti sh resi
dent, Sir James Crawfo~d. 

The arrest of Tandy and others on 
the shipprecipitHted ~n international 
crisis. France declared war on Hmn burg 
because of the inciden;t. Napper Tandy 

. was sent back to Ireiland, tried and 
sentenced to be executled. Through the 
intervention of Napoleon, he was re
prieved snd eventually set free.He was 
out on board a ship at Wicklow bound 
for Bordeaux, where he' arrived on March 
14, 1802. 1 

The historian Becky stated that 
perhaps the most remarkable fact in 
Tandy's ca reer was 'the wide and serious 
influence / his arr.kst / for a short 
time exercised in the affairs of Eur-• ope." Napoleon brought pressure to 
bear on England land it has been 
stated that he even refused to sign 
the Treaty of Amiens unless Napper 
Tandy was released.J 

Napper Tandy spent fue last months 
of his life in Bordeaux and died there 
on August 24, 1803,/ at the age of .63. 
He was buried in what was then known 
as the Foreigners '/ Cemetery with the 
full military honours of a General of 
the French Army. ~epresentatives of 
the ciVic, milits· and naval author
ities of Bo.r.deaux followed his hearse 
to the grave. The ce~etery now forms 
part of- 8. p:rivate property which sur
rounds it, but Ta~dy's grave can nO 
longer be identified for time has ob
literated the inscriptions on most 
of the tombs. I 

IRISHMEN ,IRIf:!H HISTORY & IRISH Pl{CESTRY ON 
THE STb'WS OF OTHER COUNTRIES 

/ 
By Daniel J. Luby, E.P.A.Secretary 

I Argentina Admiral Guil1:.ermio Brown 
I 

Commemorating the Ceny'enary of the 
death of the Naval hero, tpe founder of 
its Navy, Argentina issued a set of 
five stamps in 1957 that! pictured Ad
miral Brown on the 2.40 value of the 
regular issue and al:soon the 2p value 
of the air-mail set. Scoit Nos. 662,C-65 

I 
Chile Amtirosio O'Higgins 

Amrosio O'Higgini, the father or 
Bernardo O'Higgins is pictured on the 
100 Peso Air-mail stamp issued in 1958 
to commemorate the 400th anniversary of 
the founding of ttie city of Osorno, 
Chile. This st amp was al so issued in a 
miniature sheet an~ given to officials 
that attended this! celebration and are 
mn very short print~ng. Scotts Nos.193,a 

f 
Chile Bernardo O!Higgins;Juan MacKenna 

j 
The new issue column of Stamps on 

April 2nd, 1960, I. has a notice from Jose 
Galetovic, Santi~go, Chile, that a twel~ 
value set is scheduled to be issued to 
mark the sesqui;6en tenary of Chilean In
dependence. The iset will picture various 
places and heros of this fight, and on 
two of the valu~s, will picture Chileans 
tha t have Iri!sh ancestry - on the 50¢ 
value the picture of Juan MacKenna, and 
on the 1 escudo will picture, Bernardo 
O'Higgins. / 

Costa Rica { Father Edwar~ Flanagan 
{ 
i 

Issued a set of four semi-postals , 
to conunemor;ate the work for ihe children 
and on one of the values of 5c, was pic
tured Fatbf.r Edward Flanagan, who is 
known worlj wide as the founder of Boys 
Town, Nebraska, who was born in County 
Roscommon, Ireland. 

(Reprinted from thb Weekly Bulletin of 1---------------------
the Department of External Affairs of ~~Y 
The Republic of Ireland. No. 473: ~,,~ 
7-III-1960 to which we are indebted) UB LINbll~ 
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J 0 H N H 0 L L A D'S SUB MAR I N E 

Sixty years ago the United Sates Navy commissioned its first submarine, 
a 54-foot" steel sub-marine torpeio boat". Named the "Holland" after its de
signer and builder, John Philip H lland, an Irishman, the novel oraft repres
ented the culmination of man's ° nturies-old efforts to devise a practicable 
form of underwater locomotion. 

John Holland was born in Co~nty Clare in 1842 and, growing up in sight of 
the Atlantic, set his heart on a./oareer at sea. Preoluded by nearsightedness 
from realizing his ambition, he ~urned to .the profession of teaching. It was 
during the Civil War in America rhat the idea for a submarine came to him. On 
reading newspaper accounts of the battle (1862) between the ironclads, Monitor , 
and Merrimao, he oonceived the general notion of an ironclad capable of sub
merging and launching a surprise!attaok on surface vessels. This broad oon
ception was quiokly translated into rough sketches for such a vessel. Over a 
period of time detailed drawingsltook shape. 

Holland emigrated to the United States in 1872 and took up a teaohing 
position in Paterson, New Jersey~ There he prooeeded to give praotioal expres
sion to his theoretical oonoepts~ In 1879 he suooessfUlly tested a submer
sible in the Passaio River. As yet, however, the craft was not susoeptible of 
practical adoption. Propulsion~was by gasoline engine, and the noxious fumes 
endangered the health and operat~onal effioiency of the oooupants. 

~ 
The Fenian movement in the United States was nevertheless interested in 

Holland's invention and commissiohed him to construot a one-man submarine, the 
"Fenian Ram" as it was named after it was built. The vessel was not put into 
operational use and it is to be seen today in Paterson where it is on exhibit 
in a publio park. \ 

. Holland continued his work on submarines, evolviDf;, over the years, suc
cessive improved designs. At l~st, in 1895, he began work on a vessel, the 
"Holland", whioh solved the prob~em of safe and effic ient propulsion by util
isation of eleotrio storage batterbies for submerged operation. The "Holland", 
Wh.iCh was 54 feet long, and was p~fpelled by a gasoline engine on th~ surface, 
displaoed 75 tons and was armed With one torpedo tube and a pneumatic dynamite 
gun •. It was during the period when this craft was bei~ constructed that Hol
land joined with Mar I.L. Rice in founding the Electrio Boat Co., forerunner 
of the Eleotric Boat Division of G\e.neral Dynamics Corporation, builder of the 
first nuclear-powered submarine. 

Although the sUbmarine was developed and first applied as an instrument~ 
naval warfare,John Holla~d believed !that his invention would advance the cause 
of world peace. He envisloned ki d 1 man n\. as app ying his invention only to peaceful purposes. 
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NEW ISSUES 
WORLD REFUGEE YEAR 

Holy Family's Flight 

The special Irish commemorative set on the theme or the World Refugee 
Year which will end on June 30th, was· issued June 20th,1960. The two-value is
sue was in 3d mauve and 1/3 brown, in sheets of 120 stamps. 

The design by Karl Uhlemann is based on the rlight of the Holy Fami~. 
The stamos are inscribed "BLIAIN DIDEANACH DOMHANDA 1959 - 1960". The issue is 
in double size, recess printed by Messrs De La Rue or Clonskeagh, Dublin, on 
paper watermarked with the letter "E". Perf. 15 x 15. 

First Day covers were serviced by the Controller, Philatelic Section, 
General Post Office, Dublin,and by the Postmasters of Cork,Limerick, Waterford, 
Galway, Dun Laoghaire, and Wexford. A special first day cancellation was im
pressed on all covers posted at these offices. 

FORTHCOMING E 

The Department of Pos·s and Tele
graphs, Dublin has ced that an
other commemorative wil be issued on 
September 19 to mark t founding or 
the European Conference of Postal and 
Teleco~nunications Adm nistrations. 

Details of the adhesive will be 
announced at a later date. 

RICHARD J. SWORDS WINS AWARD 

Weare very happy i announce 
that our member, Richard J. Swords, 
E.P.A. 67 has added anl er award to 
his already impressive ecord of ex
hibiting the stamps of ~ eland. 

On March 26th and 27th, he ex
hibited ten four-page' frames, which 
included propagand~abelS' essays, 
regular issues, comm moratives, airs, 
and postal statione and received a 
2nd Award. 

On April 22nd-. 4th, he exhibited 
in the 1st WESTP~ Show in San Fran
cisco. The entry, included four 12-
pAge rrames of s lected pages of Ire
land including.~verprints: proofs, 
distinctive feat~~es of the overprints, 
errors, type sh~ft varieties, descrip
tive features Of the control letters, 
forgeries. ~ the Definitive series: 
proofs, essay" propaganda labels, 
regular issue, commemoratives, airs 
and postal s ationery. Mr. Swords re
ceived first prize for its class and 
rB.ted high or research. 

Mr. b~ords has done much to help 
make the stamps of Ireland better 
knoi'm and aonreciated. We in E.P.A. 
are very roud of his accomplishments. 

470 L ISH AIR LINES 

CORRESPONDENCE 
J 

Have just read your Jlnteresting 
article on Irish censorL_markings of 
World War II.From neighbors and friends 
I collected eighty op'these covers 
from many parts of Ire~nd. Half have 
only British marking~ of the several 
types at either end of the envelope. 

Forty have Irifsh labels in com
bination wi th the B.rt ti sh. All are on 
the left end,whicWleads me to believe 
that they were p~t on before the Brit
ish ones. Two are on bright rose car
mine paper, two on rosy pink and the 
others on pale/pink. On all forty the 
AN SCRUDOIR ,D'OSCAIL is in serifed 
type and measpres 76 instead of 64mil
limeters (as/.per your illustration) 
S.P. I is omitted on two. "OPEl'TED BY 
CENSOR" is omitted on six. 

Thirty-five have censor numbers 
printed~h and without serifs. Five 
have hand stamped numbers. Low num.ber 
is "10" d high is "203". 

Wi t kind rega rds , 
rs. Anna M. Casner, E.P.A.# 24 

*** CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING *** 
RATES --- MINIMUM RATE - 10 WORDS 35 ¢ 
ADDITIONAL WORDS AT $ .04 PER WORD. 
DISPLJlY AD~RTISING RA TES ON REQUEST. 
FIRST DAY C VERSo Collectors desiring 
first day qovers of the new REFUGEE is
sue or othEjr recent commemorative sets 
or St. Pa~rick's Day covers may write 
to IRISH CACHET COVERS, 947 East 32nd 
Street, Brdoklyn 10, New York. 
WANTED. Iril~h postal stat ionery.Prefer 
mint entires, stamped envelopes,postal 
letter cards, cards ,wrappers ,officials , 
etc. Also some cut squares, booklets 
and booklet panes. Write, Slating con

l
-
6 dition and price. S.T. W lson, 57 

Greenwood Avem.e,Seattle 3,Washington. 


